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' ,iirty-two Answer Brice's Call Columbia Professor
For Hoopmen; Abbott To Lead Team Is New Colby President
Franklin W. Johnsoli, pr..tessor.
I 
ucation and acting dean of Teachers' Col-Coach has Problem Of Building Up Scoring Strength lege, Columbia University, was
AS President of Colby CollegeOf Team, But Good Defensive Combination
---...--:-.
Promises To Push Maine Ahead
Majority of Varsity Games Are Away This Season
...h Brice and Captain Abbott called
..skidall men out for the first prac-*--
,n Tuesday afternoon. A squad oi
ii reporo.11 but this number will be
on n a hen the mid-semester ranks
.-sued. The loss of last year's cap-
Speed Branscom, will be keenly felt
was high scorer last season and was
,yr thior-worker.
LYMIE Moors
-Ai Brice is faced with the problem
wiling up scoring strength of the two
swards and the center. When he finds
• right combination for this part of the
.•.e he will have a fast outfit on the
,1• there is plenty of defensive mat-
, with Captain Abbott standing out
the rest.
Several Maine Gridmen
On All-Maine Teams
Three papers. lie I't.rt land Evening
News, The Portland Sunday Telegram,
and the Waterville Morning Sentinel
have picked mythical All-Maine teams.
Three University of Maine football play-
ers. Capt. Buzzsll, Capt.-elect Zakarian.
and Red Vail were placed on all three
, teams. Hickson was placed on two, and
Abbott, Black. and Moran were each
:picked hy tine paper. Two of the papers
; gave Maine five places, while the Sena-
, nel gave her four places.
The Portland Sunday Telegram, whose
team is usually considered to be the of-
ficial All-Maine eleven picked the follow-
ing men:
Center—Zakarian. Maine; (;itard—
Vail. Maine; Guard—Lee, Colby; Tackle
I—Anthony, Bates; Tackle—Carlson, Col-
by; End—I ickson, Maine; End—Cooke,
Maine; Quarterback—Scott, Colby;
Halfback—Moran, Maine; Halfback—
Burrell, Maine; Fullback—Donovan, Col-
. bv.
International Club Is
Started On Campus
selected
by the
trustees of the college last Saturday.
Professor Johnson has accepted the posi-
tion and will assume control after Com-
mencement next June. Until that time
the college will continue under the direc-
tion of the executive committee of the
iacults which has functioned since the
death of President Arthur 1.. Roberts in
October 1927. Prof. E. C. Barriner is
chairman of this c 'ttee.
Professor Johnson, who was born in
Jay, Maine, in 1870, was graduated from
Colby ill 1891 and did graduate work at
Columbia and the University' of Chicago.
He had prepared for college at Wilton
Academy. After three years as princi-
pal of the Calais High Schol and eleven
years as principal t.f Coburn Classical In-
stitute. 1.Vaterville. he became principal
of Morgan Park Academy, at that time
an organic part of the University of Chi
o.
caglr 12 years beg' g in 1907 he was
principal of the University Ifigh
connected with the School of Education ,
of University of Chicago. Since 1919 he
has been on the faculty of Teachers' Col-
lege.
During the 1Vorld Val- he was com-
missioned a major in the sanitary corps
and served as chief of rehabilitation ser-
vice at the Army Hospital at Colonia, N.
J., later having charge of rehabilitation
personnel at the office of the surgeon gen-
eral in Washington. In 1926 he spent
six months in the near east, lecturing in
American Educational Institutions in Syr-
ia. PaieStine and Egypt.
Zakarian 11111 Lead
1929 Football Squad
At a inetlii.g of the lettermen held last
Friday. Limon Zakarian was elected cap-
tain of the football team for next year.
Zakarian has hail plenty of experieme
and knows the game. He played sev-
eral years on the Portland High School
team under Jimmy Fitzpatrick. and was
chosen "All Maine' schoolboy center. He
was also chosen "All Maine" Prep school
center. while at Kroh Hill.
Since coming to Maine Zak has kept
up the good work and has played a
strong game both on the offense and de-
fense. Although he is hut five feet two
inches tall, his 173 pounds gives him a
good rugged build for a center. tie has
lots of speed for a short fellow which
accounts for his ability to go down un-
der a kick off and make a tackle.
Charlesworth, Yale's "All American"
center, remarked that he was one of the
best pisot men he had ever met on the
gridiron. which speaks well for "Isiv".
Zakarian is a non-fraternity man. and
as far as it is known. he is the first non-
fraternity 111:1111 to receive the football
captain's Ii, ii. here.
THE WORLD IS REACHING
OUT FOR BETTER THINGS
That the world is reaching out toward
a better era, commercially. economically,
p. ilitically. domestically, and relighrusly
was predicted by Judge Alden at the Sun-
day Vesper service given by the Swarth-
more Chautauqua.
Judge Alden described the various ages
the world has gone through, and said
that we are slowly emerging from the
war slump to a better and happier era.
The lAiwell Patton Trio furnished
tlw music with flute and vocal solos. Oh.
of the hynnis played had been composed
Maine Harriers Run Away With N.E.
Hill-Dale Title; Frosh Are Second
Richardson And Lindsay Break Tape Together As
Last Year But Judges Reverse 1927 Decision
And Give Lindsay First Place
Team Ready For Nationals In New York November 26
26 Senior Foresters ,
Leave For The Nods
The Senior Foresters. twents-six strong
have left cis ilizaf  for eight weeks, to
practice on Mother Nature what was
learned in the classroom.
The start was auspic'  Everybody
knew that something was stirrin' by the
way they blew themselves last week at
notorious pleasure haunts. It seemed as
tho each tried to outdo the other in lunt-
berjacking attire. set maintaining that
collegiate dignity expected of them. Otie
house Was amused to see its representative
start off, clad in black thumels and quiet.
white suspenders.
The duffle bags were loaded to capac-
ity with gunishoes—livershoes,
shoes. etc.
Several familiar rackets were heard for
the last time this year as a number of
galloping ashcans weighed anchor and de-
parted in that well-known cloud of dust.
(Confirmed on Page Three)
Injured S.A.E. Freshman
Pledge Leaves College
Winitisued Pau,. Four) 
The Campus recently reported the in
of Austin Brigham, a freshman. m
the New Hampshire freshman game. The
injury has just latels been discovered to
be of a more serious nature ths.-n thtnight
Eighty-nine Percent of Students
.1trIr)nri• tilomor!,11 rirrs firs* ..1e.11
"l'ul 'ai "Yill lit I VC -1-iped— s-lig—ht hemorrhage at thatve
The University of Maine's cross cow-
- team repeated its last year's perform-
ance and again Was returned the winner
in the New England Intercollegiate A. A.
cross country mini held Mtmady, Nov. 19,
over the Franklin l'ark course, Boston.
New Hampshire a-as second scoring 53
points to 46 for Maine.
Lindsay and Richardson broke the tape
together, as the) did last year, but the
judges pursuing their policy of last year
when they gave Richardson first place
refusing to allow a tie, reversed their de-
cision and this time awarded Lindsay first
place.
Seventy-four runners from 11 colleges
started in the varsity race anti all but one
man finished. Almost front the starting
signal there was little doubt but that a
Maine man would capture individual hon-
ors, as Richardson and Lindsay, running
abreast during the greater part of the dis-
tance, cut out a stiff pace which soon left
other competitors far in the rear.
At the three mile mark the positions of
%Iles of Bates vvas in third place, with
Benedict of New Hampshire fourth, fol-
lowed by his teammates Hazen, Cahalan
and Harvard. Leon Thorsen of Tech was
r g in eighth position and Bud Brooks
was ninth.
At the three mile mark the position of
the first three runm•rs were unchanged.
lint Thorsen hail worked up into fourth
Place. fiillowed by NA Chesley of Bales.
At the five mile mark. Benedict had
shot up into third place, and he held this
position to the finish. Hobbs of Kates was
fourth and Harvard of New Hampshire
and Brooks were fighting it out for fifth
I Lindsas and Richardson finished far
Analysis Shows That inet v-three Percent of the in the lead 'of Benedict the third placewinner. Harvard and Brooks both passedDecember 6. Mr. Frederick Fassett willIhat will be a strong man on the de- I Hobbs and in the closing yards, Harvard
,k as he has had much experience and lead (his subject to be announced). Men and Eighty-five Percent f tho e omen .„,..„1 out Brooks.
a finished feeder. Fitzhugh. Daley. December 13, Professor H. A. Whit-
more: The Munroe Doctrine s.i South(Continued on Page Four)
.1s a result of Miss Sanderson's
to this campus, several students have ex-
pressed an active interest in international
affairs. In order to find out if there is a
desire for a permanent organization, the
foltning:rogram has been ar9nged.
I November 22, Dr. H. C. Mitchell: The
Background and Present Trends in Bol-
shevism.
'America. If the interest warrants a con- I
I tinuance into 1929 of this internationalIlarriers and I rack Club it will he started again after mid-
Men Receive Awards
d thy Nlaine Intercollegiate c r.
r Ruis first in the New England
.11 d- • Rutut. auid sec. .inI iii tl • '
nal Intt.roilltssiate Run was the fine
-1 .0 last sear's varsity (TWO: C401.111-
.101. 111 recognition of this splendid
the following members of that
oe been given gold, winged-foot
.,1. F. M. Karialy. Mgr. H. C. Lloyd.
%. F. Cushing, V. B. MacNaugh-
,,, Ni•ses, A. Benson, C. C. Stints. iii.
wilsay. II. L. Richardson, S. T.
rears.
These meetings will be in the form
forum. The leader will begin with a
twenty to thirty minute talk presenting
the subject matter. then impiirtimity will
I. given for tiniestiotis and discussion.
Althinigh this Inteniatitinal Club is rim
under the auspices of the Freshman Cab-
inet, everyone on the campus is welcome.
Faculty anti students are invited to come
and take part in these meetings.
• 
The Campus Board wishes that all those
who are not receiving their papers regu•
larly would report their correct addresses
by placing a note in Box 49, Campus
.st ( 'Ace.
Contributed ro $25,000 Fund
Only 139 Students Fail To Lend Their Support To Fund
According to a carefully checked tabulation just prepared 89', of
the students subscribed a total of $25,274. to the Memorial Fund. Two
girls' fraternities and 14 of the 17 boys fraternities subscribed IOW.
Mt. Vernon, one team in Hannibal Hamlin and one Orono girls and an
Orono boys team made perfect scores.
.01.01.%•is 4,1 1114' figures show:
the girls made almost as g.axl record a-.
the boys, 85% subscribing as compared
with 93% of the men. Theme were but
139 who did not subscribe. The average
contribution of the women was $19.04
each and the men $21.36 making an aver-
. age of $20.85 for all who subscribed.
It is hoped that those who were not
asked to subscribe—if there were any—
 and those who refused will have a change
heart and let their personal pride as
arsty Hockey Team Wins From I they give something, even tho it be small
• i well as their pride in Maine dictate that
toward this Memorial.
Conn. Aggies But Loses To Jackson 1 sununary of the subscriptionsThis is presented in two forms. first byfollows.
teams so that all ma 'e the outcome of
litine Co-eds Lose First Collegiate Game After the drive according to the organization
, under which the campaign was ctinductedhaving Clean Slate For Four Years; Conn. l and second by fraternities.
Game is Fast, Rough Battle SUNLMARYtw MEMORIAL FUNDSubscriptions by Teams
• .. tirst time in tour sears the
is.ckey team was defeated by a
liii when they ;lased Jackson in
last Friday and lost by a score
Mras ed against Connecticut the
so they came hack with a bang
• Pcp and fight so sadly lacking
tackson was in evidence, and they
Imed the Aggies with a similar
to I.
. has hail esery thing its own way
• past few sears, and has been win-
' 
-slily. This fall not a single goal
•1 scored on them even though they
*. Tip against such teams as the
stti school of Boston. They
"` • defeated Jackson, and so
I, unprepared for the fierce
hich Jackson made on them
tint few minutes of the game
•In.1 ()range swept down upi041
Milt: and shot a goal. The
•.ent to pieces. Captain Mar)
• It up a splendid fight but she
.thing alone. The team as a
- disorganised. The blue for-
wards were unable to get by the iipposing
' backs, and the blue hacks were unable to
stop the long hard drives which Jackson
used continually. One reason for this is
; that the Maine team has been forced ti.
practice on an extremely muddy field this
fall where it is impossible to drive the
ball any distance at all. The Jackson
I play-ers were swift and were hard hitters,
I vet Maine certainly did not play her best,
but rather her poorest against them.
NIAINF. JACKSON
Mullaney, rw rw, 7-aryl;
Ross, ri ri, McClellan
Robinson, cf .  cf, Smith
Robbins, Ii
Shea, lw
Webster. rh
I'. Gould. ch
Ashworth. lh
rb
.1i, Reynolds
lw. Laughlin
rh, Watefred
.ch. Rourke
Ih. Fernald
rb. Totten
Murphy. lb ..1b. Smith
Mary tn. lo wIkt .'per . goalkeeper. Beattie
Substitutes: Maine, Mahoney. Lemoine.
Barrows. Kneeland. Richardson. Mat-
(Consumed on Page Four)
Territory
I North Hall—Maples
2 Balentine
3 Balentine
4 Bale ntine
5 Mt. Vernon
a.
19
38
44
43
5
17
32
37
40
1'1'0),m- git-lst
7-8 Orono (girls)
9-10 Bangor-Brewer
(girls)
11 Old Town (girls)
12 Stillwater (girls)
13 Old Town (boys)
14 Stillwater (boys)
15 Sigma Phi Sigma 17
16 Sigma Nu
17 Theta Chi
18 Beta Theta Pi
19 Ha
20 Hannibal Hamlin
21 Hannibal Hamlin
22 Hannibal Hamlin
23 Hannibal Hamlin
24 Oak Hall
25 Oak Hall
26 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 38
27 Delta Tau Delta
28 Kappa Sigma
29 Phi Eta Kappa
.30 Lambda Chi Alpha
31 Phi Kappa Sigma
-1 32 Beta Kappa 25
I-E 33 Phi Mu Delta 36
i.E 34 Phi Gamma Delta 38
<,7
' 35 Alpha Gamma Rho 29
$255
557
665
636
805
26 24 411)
49 46 Hall
39
18
7
16
22
36
37
33
31
43
35
33
36 Alpha Tau Omega 32
37 Sigma Chi 31
38 Phi Kappa 40
39 Webster ( tio)• 411
21
16
5
14
17
10
385
255
110
195
305
150
32 32 715
29 29 625
37 37
32 32
28 24
23 21 335
22 18 .107
26 25
31
35 610.
31
31
43
35
33
25
36
38
28
33
38
36
33
(Continued on Page Four)
775
540
750
85f)
740
1295
416
11114)
905
805
955
544
(415
THANKSGIVING DANCE IN
ORONO TOWN HALL
There will be a dance in the Orono
Town Hall on Nov. 30 for the benefit of
the (Iron. Community Hall. Since there
will he many Maine men and women who
will he unable to spend the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays ',tit • if loan this dance
should he of especial interest to them.
The coeds have tarn given special per-
mission to attend the dance. The well-
known Troubadours will furnish musk
and the tickets are 50 cents.
1IICHAUD INJURED IN
CRASH WITH TROLLEY
A serious accident occurred about 3..10
P.M. Saturday in Brewer. when an auto-
mobile in which Herman D. Michaud '32
was riding, crashed head on, into a street
car. The corner of the car was smashed
and the automobile demolished. Michaud
sustained a fractiired nose and several
cuts and bruises. lk and the other two
occupants of the car were taken to the
Eastern Maine General Hospital, where
they are in serious condition.
4071
' Brice, Quinn. Wallace, and Several Members of Last
Year's Team Receive Football Charms For
N.E. Champ and Tie For State Title
dangerous spot. Brigham can do no
reading or studying for at least six
months by advice from several special-
ists. Needless to say, he has been com-
pelled to register out.
The accident is the third of serious
nature that has befallen on S.A.E. fresh-
man. Six weeks ag41 Donald Matl'aulay
suffered a compound fracture of the leg
in an aulimuibile accident directly in front
of that house; then Charles Sweetser dui-
' located his knee cap and was laid up for
direv weeks Tough luck certainly seems
t.. Is. f. 'II. ing the fortunes ..f the fra-
ternity this fall.
TRACK CLUB DANCE DEC. 8
The Track ( tub announces that its
 tal dance will be held December 8.
This dance. sponsored by the abuse group,
has come to he recognized as one of the
prominent social affairs of the year. As
customary in years past the dance will
follow the Christmas I landicap which is
to he held this year Fridav. December 7th
(Continued on Page Four)
Nominations For Class
Elections November 27
The Stiri. lit Senate, at its meeting
Tuesday esening, voted to institute the
primary nominations for all class elec-
tions on next Tuesday evening, Noy. 27,
at 6.30 I'M. The I:resliman primary
nominatilais svill he held in the Chapel
while those of the upper classes will be
in the M.c.A. building.
These nominations will lie held in strict
accordance with the complete set of rules
enumerated in the last issue of the Cam-
pus. Two members of the Senate will be
present at each of the met•ting-places of
the respective Classes 140 assist in the prop-
er conduct of the !!! i t iating process.
1.11 „„ • •5:5 wenty-two Varsity Gridmen Get
Letters; Frosh Awarded Numerals
Twenty-two football players went-
awarded their letters at a recent meeting
of the Athletic Association. -rhi, is the
largest number of letters that has been
given out for a number of years The
men receiving them are:
Captain J. M. Russell, Capt-elect L.
Zakarian. I.. Abbott, F.. F. Black, C. W.
Horne, R. Davis. E. 1.. Vail, J. Lynch.
P. Hickson, G. I,. Coltart. G. A. Norltlin,
J. Moran. L. Airoldi, J. Elliott. IL L.
Moyer, E E. Palmer Jr., E. Gowell. S.
Gray, K. H. Young, J. R. LaPlant, Sen.
Mgr. V. M. Lancaster, Jun. Mgr. J. P.
Ashworth.
Twenty 
-two members of the Freshman
football squad were awarded their num-
erals. The men receiving them were:
Capt. 3. P. Jasionis, W. C. Robbins. V.
T. Gross, G. E. Wadsworth. 1.. C rickey.
(7. IL Arnold, E. ). Trafton, J. NI ims.
M. 1. Buchan. W. F. Riley. O. I Nom-
a:IL A. D. Briahmo. S. C. Pease,
Sullivan. A. T. Leland, A. F. Kisconak.
J. R. Feeley, P. C. Plummer. E. W. Bur-
rell, E. S Libby, T. F. Lester, F.. R. Hall.
The following men of last year's foot-
ball team, champions of the New F.tig-
land Conference and co-champions with
Colby of the state, have been given gold
football charms.
Head Coach Brice, Asst Coach Quinn.
Trainer S. M. Wallace, Capt. M. Nani-
elan, Mgr. W. Haynes, L. S. Gray. J. B.
Lynch. N. S. Bishop. 1111.,N. Powell, F.
0. Miniutti, F. F. Black. I.. Zakarian,
W. T. Donovan. G. L. Coltart. 1., Abbott.
C. P. Osgood, K. If. Young, H. R. Hart-
mann, 3, C. Russell. II. W. Peaken, A.
A. Ree.aker. H. R. Norton.
Through error, it ma.; stated in last
week's Cartirtst that Mr. Perry of Perry's
Confectionery Store in Orono. hail award-
ed Burrell and Zakarian ten dollars each
as a result of being, in a committee's indir
ment, the ont•sandirie hack aTI41 linesman
respet fisds on the Maine 1-wit -all tram
during the past seastm. The error lies
not in the awards but in the nature of the
awards. They will not he ten dollar gold
pieces, NO suitable gifts, other than mon-
ey, to be determined later.
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THE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
We again extend the congratulations of the student laxly to 
the cross
country team, whose remarkable showing last Monday despite 
many in-
juries and difficulties was a credit to the University. May their success
be as good in the Nationals next Monday.
FRESHMAN RULES
There appears to be a misunderstanding among many students con-
cerning the authority of the Student Senate in relation to the question. of
freshman rules and prlatsed changes. The Student Senate. in carrying
on an investigation of the rules used at the present time, has admitted
that the purpose of this investigation is merely to get the facts of the case
and not to take any definite step toward changing the rules except to make
recommendations to the proper groups.
The Senior Skull Society is in charge of all rules concerning first
year men, including special students, and the Sophomore Owl Society is
responsible for the execution of the rules. Suggestions for changes may
be made to the Senate Ion the Senior Skull Society will he the final author-
ity on whatever suggestions may be offered, rejecting or accepting them as
it sees tit.
It is expected that the Skull Society will make an announcement con-
cerning the proposed changes in the near future large part of the
clamor for reform in the rules is coining from a minority of the students.
many of whom are freshmen. and the Senate will need to do much careful
investigating before it will feel in a position to make recommendations
to the Skulls which it can term "representative of student opinion."
CORRESPONDENCE News From The Babes Maybe Bananas X Will Read 'Ent
In The Woods At Milo . Be Big Black Bear And Weep
Editor. Catesesis
Dear Sir: Adams Sidi') Link Diggerly Pigged, sat down be-
Somewhere in Maine lore his steaming hot oat meal. but he
Teisday ci.uldn't eat, because his plump little throat
had a great big lump in it, and in a min-
ELIGIBILITY EXPLAINED
In our correspondence column we are publishing a long-awaited dis:
cussion of the present eligibility sy stem. by a member of the faculty. The
eligibility rulings may not be of interest to those students who receive
high grades in all their et ourses or to those students who are ineligible and
do not desire to become eligible, but they will surely interest those men
and women who engage in Inuside activities and whose grades are at
times so low that they are placed on probation and find it difficult to get off.
It can lie easily seen that there are many discrepancies in the present
system. There is no doubt that it is very difficult to understand, that it is
unfair to the man on probation. and that it is not based on average rank.
as it should be.
Before offering tam 1.5 idea we ci insulted many students and faculty
members. Nearly every one considered this mark a fair one. Sonic
students said that it would be difficult for them to keep an average of 1.5
but if anything could be done which us mid clear up the misunderstandings
which are current now, they believed they could (Ill their part.
We have made a start at last. In the weeks to come we will endeavor
to arouse mitre discussion tin the topic and to get laah faculty and student
viewpoint. This subject affects a large number of students and if any
improvements can be made in the system it will benefit all.
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
Two or three times in the Cam/'us you
have called attention to the complex eligi- ix . 
r 
.. 
l
..
k-t,.
bility rules, those based on rank, and have I'll he durned dif ue didnut git here tile little Piggerly began to cry.
suggested that cligibilit} or ind'gil'ilitY teaday, but I stumped dif i can figgur out i Nice fat Mamma Pigged) came run-
shall be determined by the a%erage mark how we done it. SUM cunt on the tram. Hung, and putting her arms around the
of 1.5. I have become imerested in your hut the rest of us all eksept one didnut. quivering little holy asked what the mat-
suggestion and offer the following disens- i -.ne grate Baldy Young tried too, but ter was,
sion concerning it : missed the trane and tried bummin. Heed "I've got to go to school the day after
For all students except Freshmen the;
cum
been doomit yit dif Georgie Gruhn hed- • 'fhanksgiving," he sobbed.
first half semester the rules of eligibility nut along and terwig him hear. The Mamma theight hard and fast. "I
based on rank are summarized as a basis rest of thim corned awls() by kear as fer know," she cried, "You get all the little
for our discussion. A student on proba- • as Lake_toew on Scootick lake. Sum Piggerlies to put their names on a little
paper.tion or who receives a rank of E or F off those ones took to shanks mare down piece oi asking for the holiday,
in more than five hours of work shah he the tracks; tothers fetched a bate and ' and then take it to the Great Big Blackl 
ineligible for certain activities and lion- tuke to see. It poured cats anti dawgs Bear, and perhaps he'll give you the va-
and a%ist, 
frogs
and buwie
gged rarebits.ors. Also, a student who receives 
a rank
e wus wet, and moire wet. In the 
catitai.''
of E or F in more than Weight hours of rods wns mud what yew needed 
snow-
work shall be placed on probation. And
further, a student on probation in order shews to git over.
i dunt meet' piehaps hut thet the grubto become eligible must 
make up the un-
hit the rite 'put thet nite. We all dullsatisfactory 
work or complete satisfac-
our share by ut. And thin Louis andfactorily as used here has been interpret-
torily the work of a half semester. Satis-
Jack in tr..) wood stile tryed few git a
fire goal usin wet wood. After gittin our
a
ed to mean a passing rank in all courses bunks fixed sum beginned to play
mid a rank of at least C in three fourths 
kea
urkout off thetothers begun the iurst w 
ds;
of the course taken. It should be noted
ridin club. Young was made president
that students in the College of Arts an I
Sciences are not allowed to make up work 
extemporanious and a uninimous vote
According to these rules, a student may- made W'aldron inactive sexitary. A bunk
have a very low rank and yet be eligible. stretchers leegue was beginned and since
On the other hand, a student on proba- the writer off this hear epipstal thunk
that may have a rank above the average that he wood jine this are goin to stop
and yet be ineligible. To illustrate, a stu-
dent carrying sixteen credit hours may
have twelve hours of I) and four hours of
F and be eligible. But a student, on pro-
bation, may make fourteen hours of A.
B and C and yet be ineligible on account
of E in a two hour course. These illus-
trations may seem far-fetched hut they
certainly represent possibilities under the
rules. At any rate there are plenty of
cases, so I am told, where eligible student:
have lower ranks than those who are in-
eligible.
Is the number of Fs and 12's or the
number of C's a student receives a better
criterion of his work than his average
rank? Certainly, this is not recognize(' in
awarding many prizes and scholarships.
It is quite obvious to me that a studoit
should be measured neither b his low- Vice-Pres.-Phyllis DeBeck. Balentine
est nor his highest marks but by an aver-
y
Hall
age of all his marks. Secretary-Goldie Modes, Balentine hall
eligible why should a much higher rank '
reasurcr-William Wells. HannibalIf a certain 
rank makes a student in- 
Ilamlin Ilall
be required to make eligible a student who
is on probation? I do not know hut, per-
haps, when the rules were passed it was
6,14nt fib)stuttrrna atenit. kussa ...maks
should give all their time to study and get
fully on their feet before they resume
their sports and other activities. This in
turn assumes that activities interfere
with study.
I have statistics for one year furnished
by Mr. Gannett which show that the aver-
age rank of varsity men is higher when
they are in traiping and engaged in ath-
letic sports than when they are not so
engaged. If statistics for several years
tell the same story, then there is no rea-
5011. so far as I can see. for the present
eligihilty requirements concerning stu-
dents on probation.
I heartily favor the idea of having 1.5
or a similar standard point a: a basis for
eligibility because I behest. it will do
away with a great deal of the present mis-
understanding.
hue 'me critics throughou Nt ew Faiglanil are try-ing to puzzle tout
the phenominal success which University of Maine football. crtiss-couu-
•r myy. and track teas have been enjoying recently, others are astonished
at the fact that Maine girls' hockey teams are making similar records.
It is not widely known that the Maine varsity hockey teams have lost but
one game in the past four years-an unusual record.
The success of the lutckev teams here, varsity and freshman. may be
said to be due to two reasons. First, the twit women's coaches. by their
ability to work in harmony with the members of their teams, have built
tip a strong phy-sical stem ; and secondly. the idea of making fresh-
man and sophtimore n omen chits ix'betucen gynmasium training and team
competition tends to arouse more interest in athletic activities.
We can say that even the women's colleges which specialize in physi-
cal education are not able to present much better records than can Maine.
and most of these have more girls. more equipment. and more highly paid
coaches.
When we boast of otir champit unship football and cross-country
teams, why not speak of tour two his ochry teams also?
----- 
THE ALL-MAINE TEAM
Five Mawr 11)01Mere awarded posti,olis till the Portland Sunday
Telegram'smtthisal All-NI:tine mfootball tea. announced last Sunday.
Altho several newspapers pick teams from the outstanding players in the
four Maine colleges each year, the tc/egram..c team is considered to be the
official tune. In nominating the eleven men. five from Colby. five from
Maine. and tune from Bates. the Portland paper stated that there would
undoubtedly be much dissatisfaction with several of its choices, but fur-
nished strong evidence to support its selections.
From what we have been able to discover on the campus there is
little criticism of the team. There were many outstanding players o en th '
four College elevens this year and the problem of picking a backfield was
one of the most difficult yet encountered.
There will be no Causrus next week because of the Thanksgiving
holidays.
VOW!. 11131,
114111 ‘,11%%..TtIl
SORORITIES ENTERTAIN
CHAPTER EXAMINERS
—e—
Three sororities. Pi Beta Phi. Phi Mu
and Chi Omega entertained chapter exam-
iners last week.
Miss Emily Margaret White. the Pi
Beta Phi inspector. is the Grand Vice
President of the sorority and makes her
home in Washitititott, D. C. on Satur-
day afternoon the local chapter held a
tea in o n aher hunt at the log cabi she
was met hs delegates from other sorori-
ties as well AS the chapter member,. Iler
%Wit was necessarily short. lasting only Secretary-Alhalie Sweat. Balentille
!tall
Treasurer-Rachel Matthew'. Balentine
Hall
Deutscherr Verein
President-Edward Kelley, (1r.m.,
Vice-Pres.-Bernard Berm:eel. 11.
Hall
Secretary-Evelyn I. Shiro. 3t1 Fourth
St.. Old Town
Treasurer-Sarah I. 11110A.4 Vearie
had an opportunity to meet her informal- St.. Ohl Town
ly Mrs. Hayden completed her tour of Eta Nu Pi
chapter inspection with the Maine chap_ President-11. Clarence W. Nottage.
ter and planned to return to her home in II. II. Ilall
Columbus. (thin, after lea', dug here sat. Vice-Pres.-Donald B. Henderson.
meta) night. Secretary-Kenneth R. Welsher, II. 11.
Hall
Treasurer-Ilartuell L. Prate Oak Hall
University Band
1928-1929
Leatkr-Karl D. Lareen, 167 Forest Ave..
Bangor
Manager-Galen I. Vita'''. 34 Spring St..
Bangor
So with a hop and a jump little Pig-
gerly took his big blue fountain pen, and
was off to see his little friends.
After lots and lots of names had been
put on the little piece of paper, our little
Piggerly took it up to the Big Black
Bear.
"Woof ! Woof !" roared the Big Black
Bear, and little Piggerly scampered away
in great alarm. "It's too late to do any-
thing with a petition," thundered the
Big Black Bear behind him.
So all the little Piggerlies had to go to
school the day after Thanksgiving and
they cried and raved about the cruel Big
Black Bear.
The next year a Braver Pigged). went
to the Big Black Bear, and this time the
Bear (1;dn't roar, but said if the Pigger-
lies wanted it, they could have five whole
das s vacation.
NVhen the Piggerlies heard this they
jumped high in the air, and wrote great
big "yeses" with their blue fountain pens.
Then the Braver Piggerly took all the
many "yews- to the Big Black Bear, who
smiled and said "Yes my dears, now you
may have your holiday."
And then-the Piggerlies began to
think,-they couldn't go home-they
didn't want to give up any Christmas
•  
fun, so again they ran to Big Black Bear,
hut again he woofed! woofed! and said
it was too late.
So for another Thanksgiving the Dig-
gerly Piggerlies and their nice fat Mam-
mas cried because their Brave Little Dig-
gerly Pigged; had acted too quickly.
However, this Brave Little Diggerly Pig-
College 441 Clubs 
gerly- received a lot of advertising.
President-R. II. Allen, All' House BANGOR HIGH DEFEATS
Vice-Pres.-Kenneth I laskell. A l' I 1,•me
rroo çy
Sec.-Treas.-Kathryn Hutchinson. Hal- Sn'.3)1T,
entine flail Last Friday u the Women's Athletic
Contributors' Club Field the Maine freshmen went down to
President-Beatrice E. Bryenton, Balen defeat under the onslaught of the fight-
tine 1h11 ing-mad Bangor lligh field hockey team.
Vice-Pres.-1)..sitein not filled 
'Hie game was rough but few fouls were
Secretary-Arthur B. C  Il"ust called. In the second half Maine had to
Treasurer-Frances Babb„ 300 Ilammond
St., Bangor
l'ross Osumi-)
Capt. -Victor alacNaughton, +NIA
Sr. Mgr.-William J. Hartley, 4.11K
House
Jr. Mgr.-S. M. Pratt. Mtn
Delta Delta Delta Sorority
President-Claire t.allaghan. Balentiiie
halt
Vice-Pres.-Brulali KneelaMl.
hall
Secretars —Sadie Thonipson. Balentine
flail
Treasinatr-Dor..thy Ross. Balentine
Hall
from Saturday noon to Sunda) night a:
she had to go on to Boston Ulmer:it) to
inspect the chapter there.
Mrs. Clifford Hayden, second %ice pres-
ident of the Phi Mu national council, ar-
rived here Thursday afternoon. The lo-
cal chapter gave a tea for Mrs. Hayden
on Saturday afteneson in the 13alentine
sunparlor and the chapter members as
well as delegates from other sororities
Miss Edna Strong. chairman of the
Chi Omega social and civic sertice com-
mittee is from New Rochelle, N. Y. She
spent only one day with the local t-hap-
ter. so a special meeting of the members
was called that the girls could meet her.
None of the inspectors had euer isited
the Ctikersity of Maine before and all
expressed etithusiatm for the campus and
buildings and the way the) had heen re-
ceived.
Delta Sigma Mu
President -Charles E. IA...isnot% =AI:
I louse
Vice-Pres.-Eduard J. Greatly. IL It
hall
Sec.-Treas.-Eduard Stern. 416 /lanoick
St.. Bangor, Me.
Delta Tau Delta
President-Firotanti 0. 111iniutti
Vice-Pres.-Fred H. Ellis
Secretary-Keith B. Lydiard
Treasurer-Robert W. Palmer
Delta Zeta Sorority
President-Erma White. Balentine Hall
Vice-Pres.-Katherine Veazie. Mt. Ver-
non House
rite noew. In the feteture I will rite yew
next week.
Be gude till the next time.
May heaven keep yew
from your lovin sun,
Sap Sapling, Inti.
P.S. The of dawn WIIZ Wit us by
a dawg what corned into the bunk alter
having fite wid a pole cat. 1Ve awl riz
to the vice of Gray objictin to havin sed
dawg git in bed wid him. Then cum an
involintiary ejection of sed purp and we
awl gut dup.
CAMPUS OFFICERS
Circuit) Espaii.4
Presklent-Erma White. Balentine Ilall
work with subs in place of Churchill and
Findlen whit were injured. t'aptain
"Spud" Churchill was severely hurt, her
jaw being dislocated awl a tooth breken
and "wir Findlen received a deep cut ill
her head. "Stubby- Burrill and Marian
Lew is suffered minor injuries hut were
able t.) keep on teal] the game.
Bangor High, having bent beaten It*
once this year and that time by the Maine
Frosh, came up determined to win, at any
cost. The game was theirs in the first
half and they secured their three tallies
during the first few  • tes of play.
Maine woke up at the half only to he
again cast down by the loss of her cap-
tail"; ea. all interesting game to watch.
although Maine did we threaten Bangoes
gi'aliiiteit. Much swift passing us as dis-
played by Isith sides. The Maine outfit
was somewhat dismayed by Bangor's
tendency to bunch.
Churchill. Harrill. and Trickey were
the big guns 1..r Maine. while Gnu is', and
Craig upheld the crimson.
Line-up.
MAINE BANGOR
Moore, ru. ...rw. Gross
Findlen. ri re Carson (1)
Churchill. ci cf. Brown (2)
Lewis, Ii li, 
Rt.t. 1w. '
 lw, Thompson
Allen
Thomas. rim rh. Craig
Harrill. ch. ch. Kenney
Freeman. lh  1h. McLeod
Montgomery. rb 
 di. Welch
Trickey, lb... .1b, Stevenson
Buck. goal_ ...goal, Hutchings
Umpire. Cassidy.
Substitutions: Maine. Stearns for
Findlen. Burrill for Churchill. France for
Iturrill. Soule for Montinimers. Bangor.
West for Gross. Jones for Welch. Van-
talestine for Penney.
Kappa llaninui l'hi, leniorary jiiurtsal-
istic fraternity. is making plans for the
sesenth annual journalistic conference for
secondary echoed editors and Moines..
managers. The conference this year will
be held about the second week in Decem-
ber. Ikeia1.1 II. Small '2°, vice-president.
u ill be chairman of the convention.
• 
1 he \V.C..X. fleeting scheduled for
1Vedneselay. Nov. 28 has been changed
The camput is getting dead. \bout to Sunday, Nov. 23 at 6.30 in Balentine
time someone pulled ,,f1 a suit-jar or A Thanksgiving sersice with special mu,-
floated a battleship. ie will be held at this time.
THE PRAYER OF LAST WEEK
NOW 1 lay me down to rest
Before I take tomorrow's test,
If I should die before I wake
Thank God I have no test to take.
• • * • * •
"Have you ever been osculated, dear?"
"Yes, once for typhoid."
-Columbia lest,.,
Disgusted Lady: Does your mother
know you smoke?
Small Boy: Does 3-our husband kieet
you speak to strange men in the street?
* • * * *
Mr. Fassett : "Mr. Vail, are you in tht
Spanish play?"
Redfield: "Yes, sir. I'm taking tickets
at the door."
Eunice (Jo) Jackson in News Writing
-"She belongs to — fraternity."
A heated discussion followed this state-
ment over the words "sorority" and "fra-
ternity" when used in reference to women.
Jo cleared it up finally by "Well the so-
rority girls are nice girls."
And the girls here say they belong •
fraternities!
Chuck Rogers was seen in class Tues-
day morning. The Chautauqua must be
nearly over.
A Jewish gentleman boarded a se,
car with his small son and handed
conductor a single fare.
"Why, how old is that boy?"
"Four."
"Well, he certainly looks more than
four years old."
"Hm! Am I recpui caste it hP..e...art;es.1.
-Nelsraska
"Are you a doctor?" she asked tlie
young man at the soda fountain.
"No, ma'am," he replied. "I'm just 1110
fizzician."
The next scrap by the co-eds is un-
titled, "The Gold Rush." This will take
place inimediately after the awarding of
gold footballs and track shoes buy ifs
Athletic Board.
"What luck." cried the burglar as ho
saw the silver chest. "Here's where I get
my missus awither fur coat." He gralilsol
up spoons, knives, forks, examining dice.
with care. "Sutler. Savoy, Eas0..n.t.
Waldorf, Copley Plaza, Brevoort, Ban-
gor House." he read. "Ah gosh what do
I want with a lot .if hotel silverware-
The poor burglar, not having the advait
tages 4if a college education, had entered
a fraternity house for silverware!
• • s * • •
The Dean to timid frosh entering late
"When were sou born?"
Fresh, "April second. sir."
The Dean, "Late again."
• 5 • • • •
She-"My brother doesn't smoke. .e •
or swear."
Ile--"Does he make all his 11%11 11r, •-,
too?"
Fraternity house beans, an old st
ish custom. sou know.
• • • • • •
"You're a dear sweet girl, God
you and keep you. I wish 1 could an
to."
Professor-"Why, every titne I hr. ..•
a Chinaman dies."
Voice from the rear-"Whs dii
try Listerine?"
"Bill was expelled from school "
"Too bad! Why?"
"In the engineering exam he :tin-est:1
his neighbor's paper."
"That's nothing," said the student as
saw the professor put a zero on his ex.n
ination paper.
A Pledge was asked by one of his I
lure fraternity brothers what his pk-
pits si.trified. I It Answ:•re,1 tbat 1,t
it signified that he was capable of sau,
ing out a room awl that it ariparen31)
the frat rnemh is the right to paddle
This pledge is still thinking but ma
ting down.
No matter how. many comnioditi,
up. garters will always come down
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.e Class 29, interclass champion-
,•: ports since their debut at the Uni-,i Swarthmore Chautauqua.
if Maine, departed front their the opening 
day in the atteennic
Career in a blaze of glors by de- a concert was given by the Lowell Pat-
•Sig the Juniors Wednesday atternoon
s icy tit hi with a 2 to (I score. Eight
..,se senior girls are also varsity play-
Aid with this game the final chapter
stir field hockey history under the
V.. •.e banner is closed.
ne Seniors and Juniors were evenly
ed, and during the first half the
, as mostly in the center of the field,
team being able to get near their
....nes goal. The half was blown on
-chess tie.
. Junior team was strengthened by
' u•'• Norwood who made her first ap-
;•,...• ince on the hockey field in two years.
' played a splendid game as left half.
s a hard hitter and a good tackle.
..:.iry Robinson was the standard hearer
r '29. With only two other members
the forward line instead of the usual
s. Mary. as center forward, carried the
,•1 down the field herself, evaded the op-
• sing backs and scored two goals for the
,iiirs. Mary is the star of the varsity
. well as the senior team, and her ab-
sce next year will make a noticeable
sTerence. This game completes the in-
lass series. The standing of the classes
seniors. first, freshmen, second, jun-
third, and soiphomores last.
CAMPUS NOTES
CHAUTAUQUA PLEASES
MANY
Those a h" as ailed thenisehes oi the
.1)1w-tutu's last week-end enjosed three
lass of viltertailltnetn furnished by the
Iii Trio. Their program was %ariad and
delightful. The evening of the same day
there was another concert hs. the Lowell
Patton Trio, and a lecture he Judge
George I). Alden on "Altitudes and Vis-
ibility." His lecture was exceptionally
interesting and was full of interest, wit
and inspiration.
On the afternoon of the second day
Mrs. Roselth Knapp Breed, an imper-
sonator, fascinated her audience with her
portrayal of personalities without the use
of wigs or grease paint, but through an
unusual voict, wonderful facial expres-
sions and costumes. In the evening the
three act comedy drama "Take My Ad-
vice" was produced. It was a delight-
ful play of love. youth and laughter. The
audience was kept in a continual uproar
to the finish.
The afternoon of the third day was de-
voted to the Junior Chautauqua Demon-
stration Superintendent's Hour. The
evening of the last day was probably, to
the majority, the most brilliant and excit-
ing one, for The Floyds, the workers of
magic, mirth and mystery opened their
program with a gorgeous display of
gold and silver tables, beautiful drap-
eries, and glittering paraphernalia. In
the first part Floyd performed a series of
absolutely WI mderful magical effects in-
cluding the mysteries of India, China and
the Orient. All of this was presented in
CIVIL CLUB 
a pleasing manner and with a true skill.
Explanations made this part highly in-
There will he a meeting of the Civil
structive. The second part was devoted
lith in 14 Wingate Hall at 7 :(10 tonight. to a remarkable demonstration of telep-
A stag dance under the auspices of the
,inc Musical Clubs will be held in the
,stn Friday evening. FA Rose's Lucerne
-tra will play.
.. ,!atinns arrived last week for a
at Mrs. J. N. Hares home int
Street. There was much puzzling
reason for the particular guests
lied, but after the luncheion. Mrs. Ilan
atasounced that she had promised to enter-
tain the Baptist girls of the campus. and
:Is. was her delightful way of keeping
promise. Dean Bean rendered four
raionte songs and Miss Buchan aconn-
panied her on the piano. Everyone joined
in the Stein Song before leaving, and
three hearty cheers were given for Mrs.
I fart.
Mr. Paul Ilenneman of Bangor. Boiler
1,..pector of the Hartford Boiler Inspec-
/sat and Insurance Co. gave an interest-
ins talk on Boilers before the Student
branch of the A.S.M.E. on Monday
sod, Jenkins requests all track men to
'Me i,tlt Iii train for the Christmas
Handicap Meet tio he held in the Gym-
\ rnstry, Ilecember
I 'veil Fielder, the new secretars of the
NI C.A.. spoke on India at the regular
\Isnday morning chapel. Mr. Fielder
',ad first hand experiences to speak about.
s- he was in India six years doing mis-
•,.:nasi work.
athy and thought transference, by Moha-
la, the mystic. Excellent music and sev-
eral brilliant solos were rendered by a
graduate of the "New England Conser-
vatory of Music." followed by many new
and original feats in Modern Magic.
• 
M.O.C. DISCUSSES BUILDING
NEW CABIN
The Maine Outing Club held its bi-
monthly nieetilu tuesday evening. No-
vember 21 at 7.10 in 17 Winslow. The
possibilities of haviog a new Outing Club
Cabin built at Chemos Pond before the
snow sets in, so that the Ciols will be able
to accommodate between fo fty and fifty
members overnight was di cussed. The
proposed site will be acces,ible by auto
and the leasing of the land includes the
!tam taking oi the privet • .1 lett „t, Mt S.
.‘s much firewood as the members will
use can be had free for the same period
o of time. This site would make possible
skating, ice boating and fishing and ski,
snowshoe and toboggan parties this win-
ter with the cabin as headquarters, and
in the spring boating and swimming.
This Saturday the Outing Club will hold
a short bike followed by a box lunch,
leasing Coburn at 1200 and returning
• early in the afternoon. Thrust. people
having morning classes may leave in a
group at 1230. The lunches will be fur-
nished. the only thing necessary too be
brought is a quarter. The trip is open
tio everyone whether he is a member if
the Club or nits
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
MAisr
AFTER YOU GRADUATE
those snapshots will be worth a lot to you
An extra durable and gigot' looiking Album
for $1.50 will "do the trick"
NI('HOLS DRUG STORE
°Rom)
Get your shoes for the coming winter
Buy the only shoe guaranteed to keep
your feet dry during wet weather
THE LOTUS SHOE
Sold by
BEN SKLAR Oil) TOWN
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE CO.
I lesoliiitarters for
MUSIC, VICTROL AS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
98 Maui •••1
4
All the hick in the x‘orld to
Zakarian
THE MAINE CAMPUS
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
These new books are 01 the Lin.,:,tt
Library.
The Children. by Edith Wharton.
A new novel by the author of Ethan
Fronts' ; , dealing w ith the attitude of
, children toward dioorcol parents. Eu-
ropean setting.
The Grub Street Journal, lo James .
Hillhouse,
A useful description. digest, and bibli-
ography of the now almost inaccessible
paper which ran in Alexander Pope's
time between 1730 rtr 1737, and ths con
• nection of which with Pope—a compli-
cated matter—Mr. Hillhouse here helps
to make clear.
Meet General Grant, by W. E. Wood-
ward.
Abraham Lincoln. by Beveridge.
Two outstanding political biographies
of 192$. Biography, if honest, is mose
interesting than fiction, and the output
shown by the publisher's records is in-
creasing.
Min Brown's Body, by S. V. Benet.
quote Henry Seidel Canby, "It
might have been written in prose. But
what a loss in vividness and beauty, in
interest; what a decline from the pos-
sibilities of story telling as exhibited
in this saga of the Civil War."
(Continued from Page Oae)
26 Senior Foresters Leave for
The Woods
The boys will stay at the tieing-Aid.
Lake Outlet Camp. six miles from Milo.
The nearest postoffice is Lakeview'. Me.
The boys hope that the coeds will remein
her that "absence makes the letter grow
fonder."
Surrounded by wild animals and hardy
woodsmen. various methods of silvicul-
ture, timber estimating, forest manage-
ment and lumbering problems will be dealt
with in a practical way by the future'
"men of the woods."
The camp is in charge of Gilbert I.
Stewart, Asst. Prof. of Forestry, with
George Grub!' assisting. Frank Bailey
is again acting as cook.
The following men are attending the
camp: Louie Airoldi, Harold I.. Arey,
George D. Bixby. Richard T. Burnham.
Gilbert K. Burwood. Lyman A. Davis,
Fred H. Ellis. Lyman S. Gray. Clifton
W. Hall, Gorti.iii E. Hammiond,
N. Hutchins, John II. Lanibert, Its-mui
W. McPheters. Victor B. SlacNaughton,
Worth L. Noyes. Robert 1). Parks, Ilar-
old T. Payson. Lovell C. Rawson. Noyes
I). Shirley, Anthony C. Simone, Clyde A.
Stevsnis. Elmer A. Stevens, Harold L.
Sylvester, Earl D. 'rah, James Wal-
dron and Kenneth II. Young.
The latest on the canipus—
Y.W.C.A. TO HOLD THANKS- SALE FOR NEAR EAST
IVLNG ?SUOICAL PROGRAM RELIEF NETS $400
The I.-WC-A. has scheduled a special , .‘ linen salt and siker tea was held at
Thanksgiting Musical Program in thelthe home of President and Mrs. Board-
Balemuse Parlors Sunday (-kerma, Sts. man the afternoon and evening of No-
%ember 25 at ti :XL This date was
changed from \Vevt”e,sday, Noventher .K fables was Mrs. Sweetser. The embroid- Were:
%elliber 14. The chairman of the linen the season. Those men reset', tug charms
Ivcattse sit the five das recess. The pro- i ers work which was. beautiful was done
gram will include violin selections bs hs women and children of the Near East.
Mrs. Mary (I. Noyes, an Orono Musician Tlie wile of these handmade articles net-
of much talent. Mrs. Mitchell will goc tetl almost $400. This monies will be sent
srseral 'weal solos, while the accompan- the Near East Relief Font' The sale
ist will be Mrs. Upham. Cello Selections Was well attended by people of Orono,
.-td a seeaker ars •iss iother things "fanned Old Town, and Bangor. This Near East
for the tx-casion. This 'Thanksgiving pro_ Relief sale is an annual affair. Last year
gram bs the Y.W.C.A. is a yearly ettm. it was held at the home of Mrs. Gras at
which et cry one is welcome. Old Town.
TRACK LETTERS AWARDED
Frank and Ernest
LOST
Friday, Nov. 16
Black multtt Fountain Pen
Return to Registrar's office and receive reward
OLD TOWN ORONO
GOLDSMITH'S
WANTED
TO KNOW WHY?
WHY LEAVE TOWN WHEN WE
CAN SHOW YOU FLEECE OVER-
COATS ALL TYPES OF OVER-
COATS. SINGLE BREASTED WITH
OR WITHOUT VELVET COLLAR—
FLY FRONT OR BUTTON THRU.
ALL TYPES OF DOUBLE BREAST-
EDS AND NEWEST OF ALL A
GOOD LENGTH COAT WITH RAG-
LAN SHOULDERS LOOSE BOX
BACK WITH HALF BELT A VERY
SMART COAT.
ONE PRICE—BUT OUR PRICES
ARE RIGHT!
$35.00 $40.00—$45.00—$50.00
OTHERS FOR MORE AND LESS
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
i HEY TOOK. SIX BOLUS ! AND
LUULD HAVE fOg.C.ED Pt SEVENTH
HOW DO YOU CrE T
DOWN/ FROM AN
ELEPHANT FRANK?
FIVE FL(VVERS 114
Sirs4GLE FiLE
CRO551tUG A
Voss OON T
ER.NEST
Cr E
Vl/I-1AT
TIME IS IT?)
FOLLOsss tssi: CLOLELY
FRANI< WHY 15 An;
OLD GOLD CIGARETTE
LIKE HARD -
13011-ED ECG?
LD GOLD
'The Smoother and Better Cigarette
... not a cough in a carload
I .a •I var.., track luau'. citamphdts 4.1
Maine and of New England. were award-
ed gold charms in the shape of a track
shoe, for their outstanding work during
Coati! F. N. banal). Mgr. E. Home!,
(apt. S. Thompait, A. E. Cushing, E. R.
Gowen, II. L Richardson, F. B. Chandler,
E. F. Black. E. A. Stymiest, V. Cuomo,
I.. Jones, S. T. ?dank, P. A. Heckler,
W. S. Niles, H. D. Harding, K. I), Lar-
sen, V. B. MacNaughton, C. E. O'Connor.
LAND THEATREORONO MAINE
•
Friday, NOV. 23
"TENTH AVENUE" with
Phyllis Haver & Joseph
Schildkraut
Saturday, Nov. 24
\CRoSS THE ATLANTIC".
with
Minute Wile and Edna Murplo
Monday, Nov. 20
"ROA D HOUSE" with
I Aims.] itarrymore
Tuesday. Nov. 27
"BUCK PRIVATES"
with Lyda De Putti
Wednesday, Nov. &
"MAN MADE WOMEN"
with II. B. Warner and
Thursday. Nov. 29
Seena Owen
"GLORIOUS BETSY"
ss ith Ifolores Costello
\I
Fruit, Confectionery and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
You MeArJ To STA•JD OUT
FRON T Cr THIS isTELLioer4r
AUDIENCE AND TELL me
`tbu HELD 14)OR WIFE 'S
tAtJD FoR Alu HOUR
LAST NIGHT'
(Es, B"S., THAR 'S
GOLD IN THEM
THAR PILL&!
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At ax. i this bank you will find complete
facilities ior handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
oos Trusts
'• III 11,rito - 1,,1111, bit
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
lti.1.1 Asi
LA, f 1 A
JUNESPORT
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
• Prompt Service At Money Saving Prices
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Magazines —•••
• Send Your
•
• 
•
• New and Renewal
•
• 
•
• Subscriptions
•
• to
•
•
• Claude G. Lovely, '27
•
•
• Old Town, Maine
•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••■••••••wwwwww
Patronize Our Advertisers
THE MAINE CAMPUS
,Cont • ,trz ['age Otte) 25 25
Eighty-nine Percent of Students ' Delta Delta Delta 19 19
Support Memorial Gym Drive 1/41ta Zeta 18 14
Kappa Psi hi 13
21 400 Pi Beta Phi 12 9
Is 270 , Phi Mu 18
23 1' 497 I Sigma Tau 5 4
21 201 Sigma Theta Rlio 10 6
15 't 175
22 20 42, 
Alpha Gamma Rho 27 27 100
4,5 ! Alpha Tau Uniega 32 32 100
Beta Kappa 25 25 NO
20 15 21)5 Beta Theta Pi 40 40 100
14elta Tau Delta 33 31 93
270 Kappa Sigma 30 3) 100
-sr, Lambda Chi Alpha 35 35 100
50 Phi Eta Kappa 44 44 100
Phi Gamma Delta 41 41 100
-s
Phi Kappa 43 39 90
40 Webster buys)
41 Orono ibuys)
1 42 Orono (boys)
i 43 Orono (boys)
44 4 tri,ii.. boys)
f (boys)
41. Bang. .r- Brewer
bo) s
47 Bangor-Brewer
(boys)
45 Bangor-Brewer
(boys)
Alpha Zeta
Maine Masque
Kappa Gamma Phi
100
100
77
$1
75
81
so
.4)
1346 1207 25.274
sUMMARY OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
BY FRATERNITIES
a k
a
7 .4
- •-•
9ri $645tinicr..ii Pi 2',
l'hi Kappa Sigma 34
Phi Mu Delta 39
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 40
Sigma Chi 32
Sigma Nu 33
Sigma l'hi Sigma 18
Theta Chi 32
34
40
32
33
11
32
100
103
100
100
100
loo
665 Barrows,
377 Shea. lw  
195 Webster. rh
175 liould. ch...
305 Mahoney.
244 Matthews. rb
30 Collins. lb
85 Mary in. goalkeeper goalkeeper, Ward
' Substitutes: Maine, Robbins, Ri..ss, Ash-
tn. (,init., Smith. Man-$:;(81}(-5  :ht.'ArsIthebr. igkPlicia:lflirt7in the trip was the match84$ Time, Two thirty minute halves.
540 between the All-English team and Welles-
740 ley College at Wellesley, Mass.' which
740 the Maine team witnessed Thursday :4(-
870 ternoon. The English women play that
1015 type of hockey which is the envy and ad-
599 miration of everyone. The ball seems
glued to their sticks when they are car-
rying it down the field. They are as
quick as a flash, and can hit the ball the
length of the field with no effort at all.
The game was not too much one-sided, for
Wellesley had a good defense and put up
a hard fight. They were defeated 10 to 0.
At the beginning of the game, the Eng-
lish team in their red tunics with red
,t,sskintt,. and blue blazers marched on to
the field holding aloft small British flags.
An All English team has not toured
, this country since 1921, and the Maine
team was fortunate to be able to see them
play.
1300
1193
815
1015
740
170
705
it•,mtmued from Page (),,
Varsity Hockey Team Wins from
  • Conn. Aggies, But Loses to Jackson
THE
LYNN
Range
OIL BURNER
A PERFECTED SILENT
KITCHEN RANGE
BURNER
Good, Clean, Quiet Heat
Without Odor, Ashes or
Soot
Installed h
HUI) C. PARK
Mould the man first, then the metal
CNARNI:611.. developed the steel in-
dustrv by first developing his men.
The Bell SYstem is growing faster
than ever brtore in its history and this
growth, like the steel growth, is based
on the development of men.
Today, in the telephone industry,
men in supervisor,- positions must co-
ordinate many and varied factors. For
example, before locating a new central
office, population trends are stu,iied.
While it is being built, telephone appa-
ratus is planned, made, delivered and
installed on orderly schedule.
But more basic than all this, the
executive shows leadership by his in-
sight into the human equation and by
the sympathy and understanding with
which he adapts individual to job,
moulding his men first.
BELL SYSTEM
0.#- 18,504 ..10o tarer-,eintruns .rdeplagan
thews. Jackson. Peabody.
Time: Two 25 minute halves.
Ii, Bang.
Its, Barrows
rh, Kingsbury
ch. Sellech
 th, Richter
....  rb, Visite)
.1b, Kiersterd
(in Saturday noon Miss Lengyers hope- ,
,(,.ntrmsed from Page Om-)
oils lined up against the Connecticut AK -
Thirty-two Answer Brice's Callides at Storrs. T)'-y fought with
For Hoopmendocrininati,m, and when the Aggies
made their only goal in the first few ' Kcitt awl 5%h...stet are all fast men with
I Ith ItittS of the gain', they fought harder much experience behind them. They
and drove the ball down to the other end should see a lia of action this winter 
h
al-
::1 t1tlh'e field te
first 
h( tic he re. Aa,iftitiescsco:r.est.4t teih toemill: it,,rosug%hint,hew•rit areilgvesetvheemral ajuhani(r 
hard fight 
fiagmhl set 
for
In the second half Maine played more the popsitions. There is a wealth of mater-
brilliantly and easily. The Aggies (al in the Sophomore class, men who re-
'tented to have expended an their strength eeiyed their training from Bill Kenyon
and were fighting a losing game. Only last sear, and who may land steady jobs
,mce during this half did they dangerous- ' %,,ith the
tackle. 
ard, Bretton, Wells, and Jarrett are prob-
Varsity. Captain Emerson, Rick-
ly threaten the Maine goal and then the
12..alkeeper saved the day by a clever
Connecticut played a rough game. bump- ablY 
the strongest of these.
fig, tripping. and fouling. 
It is much too early for Coach Brice to
iital half the referee watched the Aggies 
get a line on the team but the squad will
mitre closely for f,ads and 
In see-
' b((einctleitr.dp‘1%4ayi.liniglextltie%n"celakjotroityn:aokfeitist 
gameswr k -
MAINE CI /NN ECT1CUT 
able. The Varsity will be a road team this
continually given free hits.
Kneeland. rw 
 rw, Bronson 
on trips but the Freshnu n team will be
Mullaney. ri. .. 
:hit:: home club to furnisn excitement for
Robinson. ci 
.....ri, Saxton
cit Shaw MEN AND WOMEN DE-
The ,
utz,ersdy Lunch
III ti C. 'me to Bangor, come ip
owl see its. We IA ill assure you
Real Home Cooking
and
Fine Atmosphere at
Reasonable Prices
Ladies and I;ents Rest R. ..ms
BAVERS TO MEET
The DebatIng Council has formulated
the plans by. which it is to carry on the
work for t1t year. It has been decided
that -Thr-m 's- tieiSating Ocil'r lc& brake
a meeting every Friday and the Women's
Debating Club, every Monday. Besides
these individual gatherings there is to be
a joint meeting composed of both the
men and women. This plan has numer-
ous adyantages. for it will give each side
au opportunity to get a new viewpoint
for the question under consideration this
year. Moreoyer, an effort will he made
to obtain y•arious judges of Old Town and
Bangor to speak at the meetings.
PERRY'S
Trophecy —
On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God
fat John Hancock.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED HY
Pim R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor, Maine
If it's good to eat. we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. I.. 11Arr. Prop.
COR. PARK AND COLLEGE STS...
Nlajestie Electric lladios
! rytythitto alviit ALVES tic R.411105 is Majestic
Let us demonstrate a machine for you
Orono, Maine
W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
SPANISH NIGHT AT ALUMNI
HALL DEC. 7
Om Dec. 7 the Spanish Club wider the
personal direction of Ur. Louis Cabrara
of the Spanish Department will presen.
* Spanish Night in Alumni Hall. Thi,
is something in du way of a novelty an.
it will 15- the lost lime that such a pre
gram ha, been presented at Maine. Use
Silt!) students Oh the campus are to tali-
part in the entertainment. Music will is
furnished by a stringed orchestra and .i
jazz land, both under the direction
George Rose.
The program itself will consist of .
presentation of local Spanish scene-
Spanish songs and dances, a Spanish pia:
and a number of interesting tableau-
Some of the main features will be tht
presentation of the tango, the iota, th,
national Spanish dance, an array of typ
ic.al Spanish dances. and Spanish songs
The whole performance will be typically
Castillian for the music in the progran
itself will consist of guitar, banjo, ca.'
net, and tambourine accompaniments.
(Continued from 1 age One)
Maine Harriers Run Away With
N. E. Hill
-Dale Title
John Stanley was the fourth Maine ina
to finish, coming in sixteenth. St,.
Mank, in 22nd place was the fifth Mani,
man to place. He was followed by Capt
MacNaughton in 23rd position, and Hor-
ace Caler in 29th place. The latter in
nien were not at their best as Capt. Mai
Naughton has been ill during the past few
weeks, and Caler was out of practi..
front his leave of absence the past kte,l,
They are both expected to do much let
ter in the Nationals at Van Cortland
Park, New York City, Mon. Nov. 2.
Summary:
Team Scores
Maine 1 2 5 In 22-- 4.,
New Ilainp. 3 4 7 8 31—
Bates 6 10 14 17 18—
Williams 
e'
12 13 24 25 43-117
N. I. T. 11 19 34 47 49—ltdi
Tufts 9 26 36 39 52-
Holy Cross 15 21 28 41 (.2-1,7
Amherst 20 37 42 511 60--.5rt
M. A. C. 30 35 40 51 59-21:'
Northeastern 27 38 57 58 69-24"
Boston Univ. 33 45 48 66 68-2w
The University of Maine Freshime,
cross country team took second place •
the freshman division of the New E.
land Intercollegiate A. A. cross c.I!'
run at Franklin Park. Boston, last NI
day.
Gunning plat.ed third. Austin se'.,:
Dekin eleventh. Robbins twelfth.
Percival twenty-ninth.
Team Scores
New Hamp. 1 9 10
Maine 3 7 11
Bates 4 5 8
Tech 6 13 17
Holy Cross 2 15 16
14
12 29—'-
22 27—,
18 20-7'
23 24--.41,
(Continued from Page One)
The World Is Reaching Out
by Mr. Patton only two days before, so
the University Of Maine was the first to
hear it. Another hymn had been written
by Judge Alden and put to music
Mr. Patton.
LUSE 11- AVIC
A 13011) 13,1
risihrip
The lines and grace
of a Braeburn Prom
Tux, have an ele-
gance equalled only
by the finest.
That it is forty
dollars is sour
good fortune.
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